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Great for both your customers 
and sales representatives

This feature was built with the intention of saving your business money, as well as easy accessibility for both your sales representatives 
and customers. They can access the portal from any mobile device at their convenience, browse products available 
and order the quantities they desire. 

The order portal allows wholesalers, 
manufacturers and distributors the power to 
reduce costs while increasing customer service. 
Some of our customers have reported saving of 
up to 50% in this area of their operation. 

A secure and efficient way to gather information 
by bypass queues, and avoid waiting on return 
calls and emails. Both the company and 
customers will have access to the information 
they are looking for, Including copies of invoices, 
due dates, order status and past order history. 
This enables your customers to have access to 
a wide variety of information without having to 
call you, creating a sense of ownership for your 
customers. The functionality of the application 
allows your staff more time to focus on solutions 
for problems or opportunities for increased sales. 
The decreased work load allows the staff to take 
on more customers and still provide a higher level 
of customer care.

Customer loyalty is earned repeatedly, every 
interaction your customer has with your company 
will help or hurt this relationship 

Data entry takes time, and time is money. 
The order portal can be integrated with your 
accounting system in order to reduce time spend 
with manual entry, it will also decrease the need 
to double check the manual data entry.

Manually entering orders can result in mistakes, 
Routeique’s standing order management allows 
automatic orders for each month or week but also 
the ability to change or add to them at any time.

Whether on vacation, in the office or at home, 
customers can place orders from anywhere 
on any device.

Customer Retention 

Reduced 
Accounting Costs

Standing orders 

Remote Office

Saving Time for you 
and your customers

All said and done


